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Tl'.LAMOOK HEADLIGHT, JULY 29. l»20.
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When the train came 
in back in l9iO

?■ ■M

TEN years ago you might 
have seer, one or two

automobiles waiting outside 
the station, when the weather

■v ■was pleasant,

III •0.

There is one tire, at least, 
that makes no distinction

Tillamook Jottings.
------o---

Fire Engine Demonstrated to Visit
ors From Hillsboro.

At 
was 
the 
the

A party consisting of Judge John 
Wall, Mayor of Hillsboro and several 
others, including the Fire Chief and 
the President of the Council, came 
over by car one day last week to see 
the Stutz Triple Combination pump 
in action, with the view of purchas
ing a like machine for their city, 
ilie department, together with E. R. 
Campbell and C. A. Smith demonst
rated it to them, first at the Court 
House and then at tenth street.

' the Court House the city pulg 
put on, a line was put out front 
hydrant, and in order to show

i vast difference between the two, a 
line was put out from the pump. The 
contparsion was very exaggerated, as 
they compared about the same as a 

i garden hose and the pump hose 
would. One inch stream was forced 
about fifteen feet above the top of 
the flagstaff on the Court House. 
They were thqn taken to Tenth St., 
where the two hose, one on each side 
on machine, were attached to show 
the action of the triple pumping com
bination, which is the chief feature 
distinguishing the Stutz engine from 
others. The relief value was then 
shut off, stopping all streams without i 
killing the motor.

The visitors were greatly pleased 
with 
them 
they 
their 
city.

the machine it impressing 
as the best they had seen, and 
went home fully decided to do 
best to obtain one for their

Tillamook City to Have Camp 
Grounds.

k ’’
Snlnct yotir tirt ac* 

cording to tho road» 
they have to travel:

In sandy or hilly coun
try, wherever the going 
is apt to be heavy—The 
U. S. Nobby.

For ordinary country 
roads—The U. S. Cha’s 
or Usco.

For front wheels — 
The U. S. Plain.

For best results — 
everywhere-U.S. Royal 
Cords.

Today the square is crowd
ed with them. And most of
the cars you generally see 
there are moderate-pFice cars.

ll

Anybody who tells you that 
owners of moderate-price
cars are not interested in the
quality of their tires has
never met very many of
them.

We come in contact with
the small car owner every 
day and we have found that 
he is just as much interested 

the big car owner.as
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LODGE MEETINGS.

Tillamook Lodge No. 57 
A. F. and A. M.

Wednesday of each month. 
RehersalH each Wednesday 
following. Visiting broth
ers welcome.

By order of W. M. 
Leslie Harrison, Sec.

I

Stated convocation Friday
Johnson Chapter No. 24 

R. A. M.
I. E. Keldson. Sec.

April 30. Visitors welcome

G. A. R.
Cornlth Post, No. 35 Dept, of Ore

gon. meet» on second and fourth Sat- 
urdays of each month, ot 1:30 p. m . 
in the W. O. W. hall. Visitors wol 
eome.

IL W. Spear. Commander 
Samuel Down», Adjt.

W. R. C.
Corinlth Relief Corps, No. 54 Dept, 

of Oregon, meets on first and third 
Friday evenings of each month, at 
3 p. tn., in the W. O. W. hall. Visitors 
welcome .

Minnie Johnson, President 
Elizabeth Conover, Secy.

Tuesday eve, 8 p. m.
Rebekak. Wednesday evening

ThursdayCamp 2-4,

Tillamook ge No. 1260 
L. O. O. M. Meets »very FtI- 
taf M K. of $. Hall.
Bi x
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between small cars and large 
cars so far as quality is con- 

the U. S. Tire.cerned

Every U. S. Tire is just 
like every other in quality 
—the best its builders know
how to build, I

Whatever the size of your 
car, the service you get out 
of U. S. Tires is the same.
It isn’t the car. but the man
who owns the car, that sets 
the standard to which U. S.
tires are made.

IV

We feel the same way 
about it. That’s why we 
represent U. S. Tires in this
communi ;y

• Un ite d States Ti res

SUNSET GARAGE.
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A money-maker and hard work saver for land clearer* and wood-cutting 
contractors. One man can move it from cot to ent Simple and reliable. 
Handrad» la am all ov«r tb« U. 8. Wb«n not la oaator wood cuttlnc. th« < K-P. motor wifi 
ran mill* toad mill», fend cutton. pumps, otc. fl-1-- ’•*!■ tu   ms

fx», rOOqitotl rSrs—> i«<
• /. yitl—». Mma. Om. <Jb»

will do io mou'i work at ’—r X

Rosa cuts to cord» .¿MF ' Vssdnd’» ■
‘ík.’i

Sold by Standard Feed Co., Tillamook, Agent.
3,374 Strike in 1919.

——io-------
Strikes and lockouts In the United 

States in 1919 totaled 3.374 and af
fected more than 4,000,000 workers, 
according to a review Issued by the 
Department of Labor. Approximate
ly one-half of the strikes occurred In 
five State»—New York. Massachu
setts, Pennsylvania. Ohio and Illin
ois,

Although there were thirty-seven 
more labor conflicts reported last I 
year than in 1918, the total for 1919 
was materially under that of 1916 
and 1917. On the other hand, no 1 
strike in 1918 involved as many as . 
60,000 workers, while no less than 
nine walkouts last year interrupted j 
the labor of more than 60,000.

There are really only two theories 
of government. Mr. Bourke Cockran 
told the San Francisco convention 
—democarcy and autocracy. He ar
gued for democracy, naturally, and 
yet his party for the last seven years 
has been run on an autoeratic basis.

The scientific blending of reliable vegetable remedies^ 
of benefit to persons who suffer from—

NarvooaneM SleeplesancM
Depression Loos ot Appetite
Brain Fag Digestive Troubles

Slow Recovery from lafluenza and Kindred Allmeiti
Ar® you run down? Are you irritable? Are you overworked? Then 
try this approved remedy and satisfy yourself of iu beneficial 
ingredients.

firiticea is »old in original 
Iti oc. botti»» only.

all nibetitute».

Ask yourdrugg
'*M.

brought 
after 

decided 
school

before the members, 
considerable discussion 
upon in the affirmative, 
board Is to lend the

vacant lot in the Hayes 
Water is to be

hands and face over the old
Wood

who do
will be furnished 

not wish to use cl-

let as soon as pos- 
of the

to Till-a great asset 
as a convience to the 
the people can stop 
for the night before 
beaches or the moun- 
bulld up the trade of

At the council meeting last Mon
day night the question of having a 
puolic camping ground for tourists, 
as nave been prepared in other cities 
was 
and 
was 
i he
ground, the 
.addition to be used.
piped On the grounds, tents put up, 
electric lights, patents toilets and 
all things necessary for the comfort 
ot the campers. '1 he Coast Power 
Co. will put a slot machine up, and 
by dropping a nickle or dime into 
the machine you can obtain enough 
“juice” to fry your ham and eggs, 
which will be much nicer than roast
ing your 
campfire.
for those
ectrlcity.

Bids are to be
sible, for the preparation 
camping ground.

This will be 
amook ,as well 
tourists, for if 

' here and camp 
going on to the 

. tains they will
the merchants of the city. If a bunch 
of tourists stop in a town each of the 
party spend no less than a dollar, as 
there are always necessary provis
ions to be purchased, and perhaps 

I there were some article of wearing 
| apparel that they forgot to bring, 
! then too, the kiddies always want 
I candy and other goodies. Tillamook 
would be the headquarters of many 
people who would go from here to 
the beaches for trips for a day or so 
then to the mountains, and other 
places, and all the time it would be 1 

1 benefited in many different ways.

Fire Staged to Test Efficiency of De
partment.

gine has passed, for the smaller car 
will perhaps, be thirty or forty yards 
behind it, and the driver cannot see 
you, as the smoke from the engine 
and the glare of the headlights will 
blind him. Whether on foot or in a 
car, the result would be the same, 
abrupt collision, through no fault of 
the driver.”

It a cat gets in the way of the large 
j engine, it is “good-bye” for It, as it 

would not bump It out of the way. 
but, owing to the speed, weight and 
momentum of the engine it would be 
impossible to stop, and the smaller 

'car would be parsed completely over 
and crushed. It would be well to 
remember these facts if you value 
your life to any great extent.

After the drill a smoker was held 
at the Firemen’» Hall. Ice cream 
and cake were served and three im
promptu boxing matches were stag
ed, being the delighful end of a per- 
icct day for the men. It must have 
been great sport to watch the mat
ches, for Chief Coates boxed Addie 
Harris. The fellow who said that 
men got too old for such things as 
that didn’t know a speck about It, | 
did he, fellows? Dell Terry and C. j 
A. Smith also had a, round of It, and 
Lloyd Stearns with Bill Eadus. We 
forgot to ask who the dinners were, 
because we 
didn’t make 
by'-1 •- ■

»

I County Public Health Nunez

A

were sorry that they 
the affair public and

This is expected to be 
gathering of ex-service

of August, 
the largest 
men since the war, and they are all 
going to have on"
ing to the plans tlLit are being made. 
Astoria, Post 12, iXu entertain them 
in the heartiest planner possible. 
There are to be speeches by men of 
national reputation, band music, 
dancing, a parade and a banquet, and 
the part that will appeal to the 
greater part of the visitors will be 
the salmon barbecue that they are 
going to have.

A special entertainment will be 
held at Seaside Sunday, August 1st. 
All the ex-service men will be treat
ed to a clam bake, and in the after
noon there will be a band concert 
and a dance. A reproduction of the 
Battle of the Argonne will be staged. 
Every one should see this to have 
soldo idea of what our boys over 
there had to go through.

A special train will leave Portland 
in the afternoon on July 29th, for 
Astoria. If further particulars about 
the convention is wanted they may 
be obtained by communicating with 
the Committee on Management, Jesse 
R. Hinman, chairman, and S. A. 
Woll, Sec., both of Astoria.

i"i jolly time, accord-
% 
t I

Predicts Another War in Five Years.

no war.

gone to 
of the

¡

Dear Mr. Baker: Are you in favor 
of county public health nurese’ Do 
you recognize their great value iu 
promoting community health? Do 
you know that approximately one 
half of our Oregon counties now 
have county nurses.

To be carried on properly and effi- 
cieuuy this work requires state sup
ervision. Last September the State 
“oard of Health created the Bureau 
of Nursing for this specific purpose 
aim also to maintain a general sup
ervision over all other forms of pub
lic health nursing in the state. There 
were no funds available for the sup- 
poit of the new Bureau, but the 
Oregon Tuberculosis Association 
which has from ths very beginning’ 
so generously spent its funds in the 
ueveiupment of county public health 
nursing, offered to subsidize the Bur
eau until the next Legislature should 
meet.

The expense of the Bureau of 
Nursing is about $10,000 per year 
During this first year of its existence 
it has conclusively justified the ex
penditure of Tuberculosis Associat
ion’s funds and has beyond question 
uemonstrated its value as an adjunct 
of our State Board of Health. The 
State Legislature will convene early 
in 1921 and it is planned to ask for 

yearly budget of $10,000 with 
'lich to finance the Bureau. This

1 leave the State Tuberculosis As- 
ition free to undertake other 

needed health work in the

river, citizen In Oregon who be
lieves that community health is a 
civic responsibility and a paying in
vestment and who realizes that the 
health of the babies and children of 
today is our only guarantee of a 
sturdy, robust citizenship of tomor
row, can, if he wishes, have a de
finite, concrete share in promoting 
public health. This opportunity is 
yours if you will make it your spec
ial business, between now and next 
January, to speak directly to or to 
write to your representatives in the 
Legislautre and enlist their active 
endorsement of the proposed budget.

Will you bear this in mind? Will 
you take this definite part in one of 
the greatest movments towards com
munity betterment this state has 
ever known? Your individual sup
port and backing, and your endorse
ment passed on to your represnta- 
tive in the Legislature are vitally 
important and necessary. Please do 
not tail to solicit every aid which 
will help to insure the continuation 
‘n an 
Bureau

efficient manner of our new 
of Nursing.

Very sincerely yours, 
Jane C. Allen, 

State Advisory Nurse.

War Risk Insurance

Comrade: Many a good thing
July 1st has pass-

4

Famous Third 
history of 

its full

the pa
to take

years international 
be forced upon us. 
world movements 

the direction of war

Dear
is lost by delay. .’ ' “ ___ ~
ed and many have lost the right to 

I reinstate in the old easy fashion. 
' Maybe your period of 18 months 

from discharge has not passed, a new 
ruling effective July 1st, 1920, per
mits reinstatement after 18 months, 
if, in addition to the old requirement, 

I you will also, at your own expense, 
: submit a full Medical Examination. 
1 it this is satisfactory the Bureau will 
i reinstate you. This shows the im
portance of immediate reinstatement.

You and your pals will need Life 
Insurance. Why not get the net 
rates offered you by the Government 
on account of your Service?

At the age of 25, with the rate of 
$6.60 which is 66 cents on a thous
and dollars of the War Risk Insur
ance can be reinstated for $1.32. 
lou can carry that much for your 
mother. “It’s not the $5,000 and 
$10,00(F you are going to take, but 
the $10,000 and $2,000 you do take 
that counts, if, and when, you die." 

The lotal permanent disability 
clause will pay you a monthly in
come for life whenever you are no 
longer able to continously follow any 
substantially gainful occupation.

“Take insurance while you can get 
it and don't need it, so that you will 
have it, when you need it and can’t 
get It.”

I

i

I

I

Dear Mr. Baker—Monday I men
tioned to you an address by Major 
Gilbert, of Astoria, on Americanism. 
First he said that if America’ had 
been«fully prepared and had said to 
Germany invade Belgium or sink the 
Lusitania and we will go to war with 
you, there would have been 
But we were unprepared.

Secondly, we have again 
sleep on patriotism. None
National Guard jegiments at the re
cent army encampment at Camp Lew
is were complete because of lack of 
members. Even the
Oregon with its great 
heroism was only one half 
quota of men.

He said it was as much 
triotic duty for a young man
this training in army preparedness 
today as it was during those critical 
moments of the European war.. The 
third thing which he said which was 
more startling than all was this, un
less we Americans are fully prepar
ed within five 
war will again 
He said certain 
were tending in
and our only hope lay in adequate ■ 
natioal perfection ad preparation.

From what he said this is plainly 
true. The present League of Nations 
is a failure to prevent another world 
war. They are still fighting in Pol
and and the Balkan states. The ter- i 
rible Turks are still massacering the i 
Armenians. European hatred and 
antagonism for more than a century 
has been burning, and still continues 
to burn, smoldering in the life of 
many nations of Europe awaiting 
the favorable moment to break into 
another war. British control in In
dia, Ireland and Egypt Is threaten«’"' 
constantly. The Near East and the 
fate of Turkey concerns every Euro- | 
pean nation. The seeds 
greed, revenge, wored 
national ambition are 
bursting from European

We Americans have been and are 
a peace-loving nation , We have no 
hatred or revenge against any nations 
of Europe The destiny under God 
ot the American people, who have 
inherited liberty and Justice from 
the sacrifice and blood of it» found
ers. What will we do with our free
dom?

This address was given at the 
Presbyterian Synod of Oregon at Eu
gene last Friday night. Mayor Gil
bert has been closely connected with 
Army life for piore than twenty 
years. In Europe during the war he 1 
was in charge of a district having 
Catholic and Protestant chaplains 
under him. He Is a preacher that 
the Synod of Oregon Is proud to own. ' 
His distinguished services has made 
him known to the whole state of Ore
gon. He is no fanatic, no alarmist, 
no Jingo war cry, but safe and sane. 
He stands true both to God and man

Sincerely, 
Cliff Wood, 

Representative of the Field Forc9 
Bureau of War Risk Insurance.

Return of Soldier Dead.

that 
hose

had

i

of Jealousy, 
control and 
even now 
soil.

------- o-------
A firemen's meeting was held 

j Wednesday evening at the hall, the 
men being reelected to their old pos
itions. Each man has a definite place 

' to till and certain duties to perform. 
[ Bert Thayer was made Assistant 
Chief, charge of the laying out of 
the hose, and Marsh Burdick and 
Glen Terry are to run the fire eng
ine.

After the meeting, at about 8:30 
the fire whistle blew and they rushed 
to the scene of supposed disaster, 
with the engine. When they came 
to the place, the old house near Burr 
Beals’, Jr., home, they turned the
water on and rushed in, only to find ' 
that it was all staged. E. R. Camp- , 
bell and Mr. Mann had built fires of l 
excelsior, putting wet straw on them I 
to produce smoke, and then throwing 
powder on the fire to make flames 
shoot out of the windows and doors, 
making the Are look so realistic 
the men had rushed in with the 
before they saw the difference.

Mr. Camp’ ell and Mr. Smith
planned it to test the efficiency of the 
department .which was very satis
factory. as it took only three minutes 
from the time the whistle started to 
blow until the men were on the 
porch of the house with water turned 
on in the hose.

There was no hurry and confusion 
and even the chief had forgotten 
that test was to be made .the others 

_ knowing nothing of It. This showed 
• that they were wonderfully efficient. 

The connection was made so quick 
that both Mr. Campbell and Mr. 
Smith were astounded. Mr. Camp
bell said later “I'll tell you. those ! 
boys are mighty darn quick.” They j 
were both extremely pleased with 
th way the whole affair turned out. 
The Marshal took care of the traffic 
and the street was entirely clear, j 
the only obstruction being a car that 
had driven up in front of the engine I 
house just before the engine passed 
out. This caused trouble as It was ; 
forced to go around It. Such things 
as that should be absolutely for-1 
hidden, and we understand that the and towers high as a man who loves 
council will pass an ordiance for-

' bidding parking or obstructions of 
any kind on 'hat block.

Chief Coates said In an interview 
"The best thing to do when you hear 
the 

i the 
not 
and 
Don’t nin out in the street and try 
to make It across after the large en-

his country more than party, and 1» 
a patriotic Christian American.

Rev. A. A. McRea.
————

I
whistle blow is to drive' up to 
side of the curb and stop, and 
to move until both the engine 
the small truck has passed.

The man who Rarfl he is for the 
Republican national ticket and Is at 
the same time trying to elect opposi
tion senators and representatives 
merely means he would like to keep 
things as they are by deed-locking 
the government at Washington.

-------- O--------
There are three rulings in regard 

to bringing the bodies of the Ameri
can soldiers that died overseas back 
to this country.

1. All bodies of deceased soldiers 
that are burled in Germany, Luxem
burg or Northern Russia are to be 
brought back to this country.

2. All bodies of deceased soldiers 
that are burled in other countries 
than those mentioned above or in 
France, are to be brought back un
less the relative request that the 
bodies be left abroad.

3. All bodies of deceased soldiers 
that are buried In France are to be 
brought back only upon the request 
of the nearest relatives.

The war department has arranged 
with the American Red Cross to noti
fy the next of kin at the time of the 
arrival of the bodies. The war de
partment will notify the Red CroM 
which will transmit the informattot 
to the home service section in the 
locality in which the relatives live. 
In this way it is expected that thJ 
Red Cross will be able to get 1» 
touch with all relatives to whom tlw 
message is of vital importance f** 
enough in advance to allow sufflci«t$R 
time for the completion of all ' 
rangemen ts for burial.

Should any of the parents ot »*r 
relatives of boys who were killed of I 
died in France desire that the J 
mains be returned to Tillamo*® 1 
should communicate with Mrs. ■ I 
son, executive secretary of the I

I

I

son, executive secretary of the cc--^ 
ty Chapter of the American ■* 
Cross, If they have not already tn** 
application to the war department
Cross, if they have not already

The only anti-Wilsoa man wh» 
ceived anything at San Franc**’ 
was Senator Reed of Missouri, ** 
all he got was a swift kick.
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